
you put the two together, you will have a

perfect feed; your straw is worth more in

connection with cotton seed meal than the
straw alone. It is very bad policy to feed

the meal alone, but you want to feed these
I have spoken of together. Again, in

pigs. I think it is an old axiom in farm.
ing that you can fatten a hog much c'icap•
er than you can a pig. I think that nine-
tenths of the hog raisers of the State be-

lieve that. There is no fallacy doing the
farmer more injury than that one. The

younger the animals are the more growth
they will make on a given amount of food.
It is so with anything, taking, of course,

the size into consideration. Then, I say,
the only way is to fatten inside of Eix
months, and the farmer who keeps a pig
more than eight moullis loses twenty per
cent.

Excellent Protection Against Rusting

For faun implements of all kinds, hav-
ing metal surfaces exposed, for knives and

forks, and other household apparatus—-
indeed, for all metals likely to be injured
by oxidation or "rusting," we know of no

simpler, more effective application than
that furnished the American .Agriculturist
by the late Prof. Olmsted, author of Olin
stcd's Natural Philosophy, etc. lie uses

it on air pumps, telescopes, and various
other apparatus. Take any quantity of
good lard, and to every half pound or so

add of common resin ("rosin") an amount
about equal to half the size of an egg or

less—a little wore or less is of no conse-
quence. Melt them slowly together, stir
ring as they cool. Apply this with a cloth
or otherwise, just enough to give a thin
coating to the metal surface to be protected.
It can be wiped off nearly clean from sur-

faces where it will be undesirable, as in
the case of knives and forks, etc. The
resin prevents rancidity, and the mixture
excludes the ready access of air and moist-
ure. A fresh application may be needed
when the coating is washed of by the fric-
tion of beating storms or otherwise. This
single recipe will be worth many dollars
to any one in the long run. There was
talk of patenting it at one time, but Prof.
Olmsted gave it to be published for the
general public good.

-

Cooked or Uncooked Food.

Prof'. Farrington of the Maine State
Agricultural College, has concluded a

series of experiments which were begun
nine years ago by Samuel Johnson, then
farm superintendent, for the purpose of
ascertaining the relative feeding value of
cooked and uncooked meal for swine. The
trials have been carried on seven months
each year, the greatest care being taken
that no food should be wasted, but that
the pigs should be fully supplied. The
raw meal was simply mixed with cold
water and fed immediately, except in very
cold weather, when it was aiven slightly
warm. The result is wholly in favor of
the uncooked meal for feeding. The
Professor says that these experiments
prove that the labor and fuel required ibr
cooking food is more than thrown away.
This accords with opinions we have held
for a long time, and our practice has been
confined wholly to uncooked food for more
than twenty years. We are not even
particular to mix the meal and water only
as it becomes mixed in the trough by
pouring milk or water upon the meal.
Meal is cheap and labor dear in New
England.—N. E. Farmer.

Rum Lira.—A writer in a popular
magazine asserts that the farmer, having
the most sane and natural occupation,
ought to find life pleasant. He alone,
strictly speaking, has a home. He writes
his history upon his field. How many ties
how many resources he has ; his friendship
with his cattle, his team, his dog, his trees;
the satisfaction in his growing crops, in
his improved fields; his intimacy with
nature, with bird and beast, and with the
quickening elemental forces his co opera-
tions with the cloud, the sun, the seasons,
heat, wind, rain, frost.

Nothing will take the various social dis-
tempers which the city and artificial life
breed out of a man like farming—like di-
rect and loving contact with the soil. It
draws out the poison. It humbles him ;

teaches him patience and reverence, and
restores the proper tone to his system.

Cling to the farm, make much of it, put
yourself into it, bestow your heart and
brain upon it, so that it shall savor of you
and radiate your virtue after your days
work is done.

Farmers' Ready Measurements
The following table will help farmers to

be accurate in measuring things :

5 yards wide by 968 yards long, 1 acre.
10 yards wide by 484 yards long, 1 acre.
20 yards wide by 252 yards long, 1 acre.
40 yards wide by 120yards long, 1 acre.
70 yards wide by 69 yards long, 1 acre.
80 yards wide by 60 yards long, 1 acre.
60 feet wide by 726 feet long, 1 acre.

110 feet wide by 369 feet long, 1 acre.
120feet wide by 363 feet long, I acre.
220 feet wide by 198 feet long, 1 acre.
240 feet wide by 181 feet long, 1 acre.
440 feet wide by 99 foet long, 1 acre.

A box 24by 16 inches, 22 inches deep,
holds 1 barrel.

A box 16 by 16 inches, 8 inches deep
bolds 1 bushel.

A box 8i by 8i inches, 8 inches deep,
holds 1 peek.

A box 4 by 4 inchcs, 4 inches deep,
holds peck.
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land Ivliere beauty never dies.
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Where uolhing beautiful can ever fad,
blooms for five eternal.

We may not know how sweet its balmy air,
Bow bright and fair its flowers ;

We may not hear the song that echoes there,
Throuvh 11,c4e enchanted bowers.

The city's shining toweri; we may not see,
With our din] earthly vision ;

For death, the silent warder keeps the key
That opens the gates elysaian.

But sometimes when a-down the western sky
The Firer sunset linzers.

It golden gates swing inward noiselessly
ITnloc;:eil by silent fingers.

lad while they stand a moment half ajar,
Gleams front the inner glory

4trenm bri!zht ly through the azure vault afar,
And half reveal the story.

The Huntiugdon

warm and)011.5t1,101
The happiest men who live by t
Are those who cultivate the. soil

Fatten While Young

Professor Sanborn, or New liampshire,
says : Any steer that matures at more
than two years matures too late. If you
can mature a steer at two years old, you
will mature it twenty per cent. cheaper
than at four. Then in icedior. Feeding
to day is just as much a science as any
science. I believe we can save more than
twenty per cent. by proper feeding of our

stock. We find our corn stalk, if we take
the chemical test, is lacking in certain
things that makes it poorer than English
hay. In another class of food—bran, oil,
seed, meal, some other things are l; eking.

I will not stop to name the artii•'rs
tUi. land iirdsnown, oL land of love divine!

Father, all wise, eternal,
tittide. guide these wandering wad•-worn feet

of mine
Into aose pastures vernal.

-

The Founta:n of Life and Light.

The :nary Moffat relates the fol
lowing interesting incident:

"In one of my early journeys I came,
with my companions, to a heathen village
on the banks of the Orange river. We
had traveled far, and were hungry, thirs-
ty, and fatigued ; hut the people of the
village rather roughly di...ected us to halt
at a distance. We asked for water, but
they would not supply it. I offered the
three or four buttons left on my jacket for
a little milk, and was refused. We had
the prospect of another hungry night, at a
distance from water, though within sight
of the river. When twilight drew on, a
woman approached frot the height be-
yond which the village lay. She bore on
her head a bundle of wood, and had a ves•
sel of milk in her hand. The latter, with-
out opening her lips, she handed to us,
laid down the wood, and returned to the

• •

village. A second time she approached,
with a cooking vessel on her bead, and a
leg of mutton in one hand and water in
the other. She sat down without a word,
prepared the fire and put on the meat.
We asked her again and again who she
was. She remained silent, till affection
ately entreated to give us a reason for such
unlooked-for kindness to strangers. Then
the tears stole down her liable cheeks, and
she replied : 'I love Him whose servants

you are, and surely it is my duty to give
you a cup of cold water in His. name. My
heart is full, therefore, I cannot speak the
joy I feel to see you in this out of-the
world. place.' On • learning a little of her
history, and that she was a solitary light
burning iu the dark place, I asked how
she kept up the light of God in her soul
in the-entire absence of the communion of
saints. She drew from her bosom a copy
of the Dutch New Testament, which she
had received from Mr. Helm, when in his
school some years before. 'This,' said she,
is the fountain whence I drink ; this is
the oil which makes my lamp to burn.' I
looked on the precious relic, printed by
the British and Foreign Bible Society,
and the reader may conceive my joy while
we mingled our prayers and sympathies to-

gether at the throne of our Heavenly
Father."

The Best of all Schools.

The fireside is a seminary of infinite im-
portance because it is universal, and edu
cation it bestows, being woven in with the
woof of childhood, gives form and color to
the whole texture of life. There are few
who can receive the honors of a college,
but all are graduates of the hearth. The
learning of the university way fade from
therecollection, its classic lore may moulder
in the halls of memory, but the simple les-
sons of home, enameled upon the heart of
childhood, defy the rust of years, tlnd out-
live the more mature but less vivid pictures
of after years.

So deep, so lasting, indeed, are the im-
pressions of early life, thatyou often see a
man in the imbecility of age holding fresh
in his recollection the events of childhood,
while all the wide space between that and
the present hour is a blasted and forgotten
waste. You have, perchance, seen an old
and obliterated portrait, and in the at-

tempt to have it cleaned and restored you
may have seen it fade away, while a
birghtcr and more perfect picture painted
beneath is revealed to view. This portrait
first drawn upon the canvass, is no faint
illustration of youth ; and though it may
be concealed by some after design, still the
original traits will shrine through the out-
ward picture, giving its tone while fresh,
and surviving it in decay. Such is the
fireside—the great institution of Provi-
dence for the education of men —Good-
rick

Earnestness Needed.
Perhaps it is not harsh to say that levi-

ty, indifference, drifting disregard for the
most important things, be they religious,
moral, political or social, characterizes the
majority of men. Here is a man "who
takes no interest in politics." Others
"see nothing" in thegreat moral questions
of the day. What countless thousands
repeat creeds and sustain churches with
never an inquiry into the truth or fallacy
of the doctrines they hear and practically
uphold ! There is much of the way-spirit
in us—a listless, dazy sentiment such as
the summer morning and the sleeping
country bring over you as you stroll along
and find it impossible to think. Wisdom
uttereth her voice in the streets, but we
are all passers-by. We neglect a thous-
and thoughts where we take in one for
culture and the harvest. How many, al

they come to us, we feel to be precious,
but we have not so ordered our minds as
to how and where to bestow them. Like
the waifs of truth or fancy in the newspa-
pars, we smile on them, but do not fix
them in the book of memory.

WE must not judge a man by a word or
a single action. Life is composed of so
many inconsistencies, that be would often
take the exception for the rule.

----iv-4.1.—0--

"PRAY without ceasing, and in all
things give thanks."—Bihfr.
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
INDIANA, PA.

BUILDING, the beat of the kind in the United
States.

ACCOMMODATIONS for 400 Boarders.
SCHOOL, first-class in all respects.
DEPARTMENTS, Normal, Classical, Commercial,

Musical.
THE FALL TERM of Id weeks will open on

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1379.
EXPENSES as low as those of any other school

affording equal advantages and accommoda dons.
For Catalogue, address

JOHN L. FRENCH. LL. D.,
PRINCIPAL.Aug.B-2m

Dollars A MONTII guaranteed. 512 a

500 day at home by the industrious. Capital not
required; we will start you. Men, women,
boys and girls make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, and such as any one can

go right at. Those whoare wise whosee this notice will
send us theiraddresses at once and see for themselves.
Costly Outfit and terms free. Now is the time. Those
already at work are laying up large sums of money. Ad-
dress TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. Jinietl,lB79.ly.
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ALLEG NAVY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 & 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Very deeirable location for Merchante and Profee,donale

TERMS MODERATE,

Conducted by C. TRICKER,

Ifo` Street ears to all parts of the city are con.
tinually passing. [nichl6,'77

JOHN S. LYTLE.
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER

SPRUCE CREEK,
May9,1879-Iy. Huntingdon oounty Pa,
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WILLIAM W. DORRIS,

Attorney-al-Law,

402 Penn Street,
March 16, 1877-yW
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HUNTINGDON, PA

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB' PRINTING
If you waJ sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heals,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopesnoatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourerders at the above named office.

W-- 7--.
.0.40

0:1

JESSE Pt. AKERS,

2IIANUFACTUREIi,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGA_RS,

TOT3JVC C 0,

SNUFFS

AND

:SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Havana S• Connecticut Seed

Selars a Specialty,

A WEEK in your own town, and no capital

risked.ff withoutfeYxot,ur canst..
willing

Fr iive b tell:,te01, businessrt.i tyahevert$ try nothing else until you see for yourself
what you can do at the business we offer. No No. 40
room to explain here. You can devote all

81 Penn St. lluntingdon, Pa
your time or only your spare time to the business, and Nov.B-Iy.
make great pay for every hour that you work. Women I —_

make as II ab men. Send Mr special private terms .....

and particulars which we mail free. $5 Outfit free. Don't ''- 'illE JOURNAL SitORE
complain of hard times while you have such a chance.
Address 11. HALLETT A CO., Portland, Maine.

June°, 1879-Iy.

Is the place to buy all kinds of

16.01411 iitAttv94t v'

AT HARD PAN PRICES

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT 1 mOYS AND GAMES OFALLKINDS
the Journal Office at Philadelphia price& I Just received at the JOURNAL Store.

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO I 111111?IIY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS'
THE JOURNAL OFFICE. I .I—, at the Journal Store.

HELMBOLIPS BUCHU
Invigorates the Stomach

And stimulates tho torpid Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys to
healthy action, in cleansing the Blood of all impurities,
and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

A single trial will be sufficient to convince the most
hesitating of its valuable remedial qualities.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE,

OR 6 BOTTLES FOR $5.

Deliver toany address free from observation,

"PATIENTS" may consult by letter, receiving the same
attention as by calling, by answering thefollowing ques-
tions

I. Give your name and postoffice address, county and
State, and your nearest express office?

2. Your age and Bex
3. Occupation?
4. Married or single?
5. II eight, weight, now and in health
6. How long have you been sick ?

7. Your complexion, color of hairand eyes?
8. Have youa stooping or erect gait?
9. Relate without reservation all you know about your

case. Enclose one dollar as &consultation fee. Your let-
ter will then receive ourattention, and we will give you
the nature of your disease and our candid opinion con-
cerning % cure.

44—Competent Physicians attend tocorrespondent&
.All letters should be addressed to DispensatUrY,

1817 FilbertStreet, Philadelphia, 'a.

H.T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGISTAND CHEMIST,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

SOLD EVERYWHERE ! !
Marchr,Li -Iyr.

512 Penn St. 512
Will be found the best Syrups at 50c, 6Jc, and
70c per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 75c per

gallon; best green Coffee 200 per pound, or

3 Pounds for 50 Cents ;
Teas from 60c to $l.OO per pound; Sugars, 9c,
10c, 110 and 12e per pound, and all other goods

equally low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have you call and examine and

bear prices before purchasing elsewhere.
.Tan. 3-'79] (1. MILLER, Agt.

Smiths' INlti Store—Pianoi, Organs and Sewing Machines
j\T 77)--I=l-- 7q71: -TND-771
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We'have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. Wehave a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, nearFisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

NO OPTICAL DELUSION
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71. Come and See Me.
A New Stock of Clocks Just Opened, Embracing

NICKEL, TIME AND ALARM,

1130. X3X.A.ZIOOI-K.,
SOLE PIWPRIETOR,

DEALER IN

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS,
No. 423 PENN STREET, lIUNTINGDON, PA

Aug.23.] Repairing of all kinds (lone promptly.

Miscellaneous Miscellaneous

From the Factory to the Wearer.
Shirts of Superior Muslin, Extra Fine Linen Shield Bosom,

---........

-...„ 1__
---

___, Open Back, French Yoke, and completely finished for

4 $7.50 11 DIOZEPiI!
I: , v ...,e,or.leti•,l arrangements withone of the largest Cotton Factories in the 1%11,1State. for an on.•

.

• d 1.. ~„ ~, 0, ,Itir.tig Nlm.li, at extrentely low priers, and having lar,ly increaseti our facilities t.r.i

1 ,... n , nre 1 1.. ,„ ~,,,f,. lure . ittesem ..1 boys' Milrltts,in 3!I styles, we have decide.' to make :in important tiers,-
. C i 4 I .•.2 ./ 1.ire liiiin the.•..0r...• usually ailopoit oy smoisre4atili.lintenLs. and ..place mirk+. e- ihre.fly in coninumits•a ;i •.. ,•...".,,,,,,„ cononmer, time svoitiinir the .41,111.011,i.r.ilits reqn,rvil by middlemen and the retail

, tr.', Alid 4 t1A,.02 14,, la IMO, the mtowina impreceilen.ii mit,
: i • iii.. • -i.irMusint, FineLlliell ViniAted Freud, Yoke :AM,as above. featly for wear, . . 67.ria):Ell'C '.:' ,:.; :: :: .4: :: .11: :: .4: • . • . 44111:\ C Apt o.o,sittset toile.] goldplated Sleeve and CollieButtons presented toeach rnrel...,rnfg.anr Slit, I,

', 1 j7,:‘ ,- ----, sstot.le Shirt Moshe.l rOAlpkte, wily a 6. lititton‘ its ahoy«, resit prepaid he' u•^'l.•ureceiptni

i........it i---...4,. •
-

$• trots, We warrant the...Shirts tr. he first-class in every req.-et. 5.. be timbalanthill, anti.
straitly finishes, and equll in appenrunee.durability an.1 Atyle t".ry Sill irt .11 iii.......r.t .e.ti,
IsVa ,three times AS much, Send Vie ,• f collar worn .eireuluitrenceof sheet uudh.gu,,•rw

iii.
~..

1,,......,

-.
- In sintering frrint us you save all outside Proem

) all a ....“1“. NEW 1 uKli VEUNIsIIINGCo., 42i 1.4,...e.- ....:,., N,A....:. L. ~.. A.

JulylB 1579-Iy.
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Medical.

H. T. HELMBOLD'S
C(I-111POILY

Fluid Extract

BIJCHU,

PHARMACEUTICAL !

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES
-OF THE-

Bladder & Kidneys.

For Debility, TAM of Memory, Indisposi ,ion tc Exer-
tion or 1301i110118, Shortness of Breath, Troubled with
Thoughts ofDisease, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back
Chest, and Head, Rush of Blood to the Head, Pale Coun-
tenance,and Dry Skin.
Ifthese symptoms are allowed to go on, very frequent-

ly Epileptic Fite and Consumption follow. When the
constitutionbecomes affected it requires theaid of an in-
vigorating medicine to strengthen and tone up the sys-
tem—which

Holmbold's Buchu
DOES IN EVERY CASE.

HELMBOLD'S BUCHU
IS UNEQUALED

By any remedy known. It is prescribed by the most em-
inent physicians all over the world, in

Rheumatism,
Spermatorrhcea,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
General Debility,

Aches and Pains,
Kidney :•ases,

Liv• 'plaints,
Nervous Debility,

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
Spinal Diseases,

General 111-Health,
Sciatica,

Deafness,
Decline,

Lumbago,
Catarrh,

Nervous Complaints,
Female Complaints,

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Palpi-
tation of the Heart, Pain in the region of the Kidneys,
and a thousand other painful symptoms, ars the off-
springs of DYSPEPSIA.

Miscellaneous.

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AN 1)-

Estey's Cottage Organs.
_____lttC

- ' -

~..,::‘'____
-.
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL. AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Ak,o the

PATENT ARION PIANO.
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

deelo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having justreceived a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
Mas. MATTIE G. GRAY,

May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

1101SIMIRMS111% GOODS

W. S. BAIR,
SUCCESSOR Tv W. BUCHANAN,

At the 011 Stml Diamo
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Has just opened ono of the largest and best as.
sortment of

srrov 1,:5
ofall kinds to be found in any establishment out-
side of the large cities, I sell none but the best,
and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION in every Case.

TIN, COPPER
SHEET-IRON WARE

Always on hand in endless variety, and made to
order on short notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
made on short notice, and put up in either town

or country,

GAS FITTING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of Gas Fitting

and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also
Agent for the sale of COLCLESSER'S

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, and hear prices. With a detertuira-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share of public patronage.✓

W. S. BAIR.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1879.

rl'ilU

CLIMAX BINDER.

ITTENTION, BUSINESS MEN!
13Y lIAVING YOUR

Note andLetter Heads,
Bill Heads, Statements,

Receipts, Orders, Etc.,
Printed at tile

JournalJobRooms,
Ton can have them bound in

The Climax Binder,
The Best Invention of tho Kind of this Mo.
It knocks the Hodder patent "sky-high," and the oth-

er "small fry," seeking public patronage, cannot come
within scenting distance.

Just the Thin[ for Tidy Business Zen.
-THE CLIMAX BINDER

Has regularly bound blank book backs, made neatly, and
of good strong material, which, with ordinary care, will
last a business man a life time—a self-adjusting blotter,

and a removable tablet.

it Never Gets Out ofRepairs !

Is Always Ready for The !

To Appreciate It, You Will have to See It,
Samples eau be seen at the

JOURNAL BOOK STORE,
Huntingdon, Pa.

J. A. Nash has exclgsive right of sale in 'Lorain gdnn Co

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure of all diseases so successfully treated
by him when here. His celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
ell diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hand, while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly and at the short-
est notice.

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address R. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.] Huntingdon,Pa.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GLAZIER & BEO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL Mi.; Rita

DRY GOODS.
NOTIONS.

BOOTS,
SHOES, -

HATS,
&c. &c

SMITH Street, between Washington and Milr in
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS.
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near 'Smith.Jan. 18,-71.

Drugs and Liquors.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
DrilEats a.ild Apotlocarios 56 M PENN STREET,

1-1-LT /NTTI 1•T0-1 D 0 I\T, F'..A..
are dealers ih

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES.

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALso_

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Eiskios, Bi lldiEs, WiREs, Gill,
Alos and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They arc also Agents forthe

Davis Vortical Feed Seri Machine.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LIAVING or TRAINN

Summer Arrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWAIt ti

07c,> 1.4; kiTATIONS.
1

. 4
"

cc C.; r.

A.W. 1A.11.1 1/1.X.:P.1111.. P. II .
11 381...—IN.Ilamilton ....110114 61 „.

11 46 7 01.,Mt. Union ;1006 4 46 6 00

111 64. ...—.3lapletwa
12 031....... Mill Creek..-- 19 60:4 30,........
12 121.......,Artlenheitn!12 18728111uNTINanosr OB9 417, 738

112 35,7 44:Petersburg 9 22 3 N 7 24
'l2 44 1Barrett
12 M,7 66 'Spruce Creek .9 10 3 96: 7 09
12 66' Union Furnace '9 03 3 41'.

1 04
1 11 8 1S Tyrone

1 IS
1 24....... Tipton S 40 3 17!
1 30
1 34 8 33 Bell's Mills ,8 33,3 08j 6 33
1 41
1 46
1 55 S 50 Altootta

IP. N•IA.N.! P.M. P. M
a Line 'Westward, !eaves Huntingdon at 6 2S
arrives at Altoona at7 40 P. a.

cific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdona
and arrives at Harrisburg 11.30 a in.
iladelphia Expre,.s, Eastward, leaves Hosting
UY p, in and arrives %t liarriAbetrg at 12.34 a tny Express, Eastasrd, leaves Huntingdon at 1:0
arrives at Harrisburg at 3.5.5 1, in.

1n,."0
il .3
.3.3

rjr,-.
l/J'^

P.K.. A. 11
4 52'
4 50 .

5 07
5 15
5 11:3!
5 3011 13
5 51 .--

6 o 2
6 10 .-
6 15 ..
875
6 34,1 53
6
6 461.--
6 5311
6 581 1
7 05!
7 10
7 2u 2 25
P. M.I A K.

The Pas
P. M., and

The Pa(
8.36, a in,

The Ph
don at WA

The Da;
p. m. and

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOI'
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.

On and after OCT, 1:t, 1378, Passenger Train!, aill
arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD, NORTH WA HD

MAIL. EXP. • EXP. /MAIL
• STATIONS.

A. M.
9 ,r 5 uutingdon
9 1 ,) Long 14.•
9 20 MeConnellstown
9 26 Grafton
9 351.11arklesburg
9 45 Cuffee Run
9 b0; Rough and Ready
9 57 Cove

10 140 Fishers Sunttnit
10 15'Saxton
10 34) Riddlesburg
10 35 ! Hopewel I
10 53 jPipers Run
11 00IBrallier's11 061Tatesville
11 10 B. Run Siding-
11 171Everett11 20 Olonnt Dallas
11 45 IBEDFORD

SHOUP'S RUN BP.ANCH

A.
7 2.1 12 1

:1.0:1 ii

7 10
7 051 11 5

66! 11 4
6466 113
ti 40! 11 2
6 3:;{ 11 1
6 207 11 1
6 151 11 I,6 OH 10 4
655 104
543 102

35 10 2
630 i 101
6 3n 1(1 1
5 18 10 0
bl 5 100
4 60 9 3

NORTIIWA n n
No. 2.
EXP.

P. M.
6 on
6 43
b 4
5 3u

,STATIONS.
Saxton,.
Cualmont
Crawb,rd.. ......

Dudley,
0. F. GAGE, SEPT,

ROAD TOP R2..1L ROAD,

December 4, 1876, trains will

souTnWARD.

STATIONS.
MAIL.;MAIL
No. 2. , No. 4.
P.M. P. M.

—. i 04
e; 40
Si 10
6i4
5 52
5 40
5 22
f, 14

Leave Robortsdale. Arrive
Cook',

Saltillu.
Three Springs.

Rockhill.
Shirley.
*Aughwick.

A. 111
AL Mt.Cnion. Leavy. ill bb

SOUTIMARD.
No. 1.
xxr.
A. M.

10 201
10 351
10 40
10 501

EAST B

On and of
run as follow!
NORTHWARD.
MAIL.
No. 3
P.M.

;MAIL.
No. 1.

; A. 31.
; 7 45

7 M
8 u 7
83_
838 1
8500
9 112
9 19

,929

O 42
Static

# 0
THEONLY MEDICINE
That Acts at the SameTime on

THE LIYER,r
THE BOWELS,

and theKIDNEYS.
These treat Organs are the nature-. cleans-

er, of the syttom. Ifthey wort well, health
will be perfect : If they become closkicd,
dreadful diaesses are sure to follow 'MU

TERRIBLE SUFFERING:,
Biliousness, Headache. DIIIPePtis, Jaaa-

dice, Constipation and Piles, or Sid-
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes,

Sediment in the trine, Milky /

or Ropy trine; or Rhea-
mule Pains and Aches,

are developed because Lbe blood is poisoned
with the humors that abould bare been
expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT
willrestore the healthy action and all three
destroying evil, will I,e banished ; neglect
them and youwill live but to stiffer.

Thousands have been cared. Try itand you
willadd one more to the number. Take tt
and health willonce more gladden yourheart.

Why suffer longerfromthetorment
Of an sorting back?

Why bear such distress from Con-
et_t_paon and Plies ?

why be so fearful because of dis-
ordered urine ?

Enparr•Worrwill cure yoti:Jr7 s pack
ageat mum and be satiated.

IS lea dry vegetable conspoundand
®se Package makes six quarts of ledielne.
0 Your Drugatst Ms it, or war per is Jr,y

you. Insist upon harnngu. Pru. ,11.CO.

sigazza, =smar..ou a ch..
(I<Cl sad podraid.) .0".• Burlington. Vt.

A

).224,1b19—y 1.

CITILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number of children are in the Alms House

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Directors of the Poor of Hunting
don county, at ShirleysLurg. [oct4, '7B-tf-

z
71,

12 3b
12 18
14 09


